


SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENTS OF OUR STUDENTS 
 

Akaksha Singh, MHRM final year student of St. Xavier’s College, Jaipur completed her 

expedition to Mt. Friendship Peak and created a record in Indian history of hoisting a 50 feet 

tricolour, along with four other mountaineers. She had been selected as a Team Leader for the 

expedition in Pir Panjal Range, Himachal Pradesh by Indian Mountaineering Foundation. She 

led the summit for Mt. Friendship Peak (173, 46 ft.) which is one of the most famous summits 

for trekking peak in the country at the height of 5268 metres. She is a member of Indian 

Adventure Foundation, an institution recognised from the Indian Institute of Mountaineering, 

Delhi.  

 

 

Dhairya Jain, 21 years old, is an avid and an outrageous sportsperson, He is a national and 

an international acclaimed Golfer who has won several state, national championships and has 

also represented India at the World Junior Golf Championship 2018, 2019. He has qualified 

to represent India at the 3 most prestigious Overseas Golf Championships. Dhairya Jain also 

represented India At Asia Pacific HSBC International Junior Golf Championship 2019 held at 

Sri Lanka where Dhairya Secured 6th  Position And India Team Secured 3rd Position. During 

these years Dhairya Jain has shown exceptional qualities in Sports, extracurricular activities 

as well as in  academic front. He wishes To Represent India At Olympics. 

    

 



Darshna Rathore, have been an International Shooter in shotgun (skeet) for the past 4 years.  

1. Medalist in Asian shotgun championship Doha’19 (bronze medal 

2. world championship Italy’19 (7th position)  

3. Junior Asian shotgun championship (silver medalist), 

4. Khelo India (gold medalist) 

5. & regular individual medalist at national & state championships from last 4 years, 

Apart from the annual competitions, I’m also a part of Indian Shooting Team in senior 

category. 

 

 

 

Ms. Harshita Bhambhani, student of BBA II year Batch 2021 titled as India’s Miss ECO for 

positioning at top 20 in the Miss Eco International 2021, an initiative by the United Nations 

held in Egypt on 2nd April 2021.  India is honored to have its representation in this beauty 

pageant held in Egypt as this was the first placement of the year. The nation takes pride in 

Harshita for being the youngest contestant at Miss Eco International who has made her place 

in top 20. She says “it’s been an honour to represent India which has been a life-changing 

experience for me and that anything can be achieved out of hard work no matter what your 

age, caste or gender is”. She outstands the normalcy of “beauty pageants” of glamour, 

limelight, fancy outfits by stating a clear motive to spread environmental awareness through 

educating people regarding the major concerns that the world is going through and creating 

a better/more eco-friendly planet. 

 



   

 




